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CDMT works in partnership with

CDMT is the quality assurance and membership body for the

professional dance, drama and musical theatre industries.

It is the first point of contact for those seeking information on

education, training and assessment in the sector across the UK.

      

Call us on 020 7851 0314 or email groups@londontheatrebookings.com
dedicated account handler who will organise your group trip!

FANTASTIC GROUP 
RATES AVAILABLE 
FROM £18 PP

Cover left to right:
Brian Slater / James Davies / David Bartholomew
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Welcome to a special edition of what has become fondly known as The Guide

during a landmark year for the organisation of which I am proud to be Chairman.

You could be forgiven in asking, but a Guide to what? Well, across the pages

that follow are highlighted many of the finest professional schools, awarding

organisations and other institutions whose commitment and dedication to the

highest standards of teaching, learning and development in dance, drama and

musical theatre are the envy of countless across the UK and further afield.

These institutions open themselves to scrutiny and collective stewardship

by the organisation whose annual publication is The Guide, with the purpose

of confirming a benchmark of quality. In turn, this standard serves to provide

comfort and reassurance to students and their guardians when selecting an

appropriate path towards achievement and advancement in the performing arts.

Why, you may also ask, is this a special edition? It is because we are in our 40th

year of serving the sector, delivering expert guidance and support on training,

education and assessment to providers of professional courses and qualifications

especially. We further lobby government to ensure that the UK creative industries

are underpinned by superior opportunities for students to develop as artists of

the highest calibre according to their potential. 

And why is this year a particular landmark for the organisation? Better to

articulate the range of disciplines represented by the organisation, 2018 sees the

company name changing to the Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre,

an exciting development which emphasises our growing mission and ambitions

within the industry. 

So, this Guide is indeed special in celebrating a landmark occasion for our

organisation as well as providing an authoritative source of information about

the members with whom we share a commitment to the advancement of

outstanding artistic performance. 

Roger Bramble Chairman of the Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre

Formerly the CDET

Welcome

Adam Cooper

Robert Cohan CBE

Len Goodman

Dame Beryl Grey

Dame Gillian Lynne

Dame Monica Mason

Dame Antoinette Sibley

Sir Peter Wright

Patrons

Roger Bramble DL
Independent  (Chairman)

Shirley Coen
Bird College

Michael Dixon
Roundhouse
Independent  (Hon. Treasurer)

Annette Pearson
National Association
of Teachers of Dancing

David Grindrod
Casting Director
Independent

Hilary Hadley
Equity

Stephen Jameson
Mountview

Dr Andrew McBirnie
Royal Academy of Dance

Louise Norman
Society of London Theatre
and UK Theatre

Craig Phillips
Urdang Academy

Anne Walker MBE
Independent

Andrew Ward
Independent

Sarah Wilson
Laine Theatre Arts

Jonathan Wood
Weil, Gotshal & Manges
Independent

Trustees

We welcome CDET’s development to the Council for Dance, Drama

and Musical Theatre and its mission in ensuring  the consistent

application of training and assessment standards across

professional schools, conservatoires and awarding organisations.

Julian Bird

Chief Executive, Society of London Theatre and UK Theatre

‘‘
’’

Top: Stephanie De Leng

Middle: Greg Goodale

Bottom: Dan Tsantilis
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As the industry body offering quality assurance and membership services to

institutions delivering training, education and assessment in dance, drama

and musical theatre, we extend warm greetings to longstanding colleagues

and a sincere welcome to new friends. 

At the start of the organisation’s fortieth year, I am delighted to announce

that an adjustment of the company name to the Council for Dance, Drama

and Musical Theatre will be formally launched at the House of Lords in London

on Thursday 22 March 2018.

The launch will highlight the significant roles of industry Accreditation and

Validation in securing the voice of employers, sector bodies and teachers in

the design and delivery of professional training and qualifications respectively. 

Both quality assurance processes promote outstanding industry-approved

institutions which allow prospective students, candidates and their parents

to better understand what constitutes excellent provision in dance, drama

and musical theatre, as well as informing sector professionals and

government education authorities in their work.

The Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre will:

•  Ensure the consistent application of standards across professional schools,

     conservatoires and awarding organisations, better complementing the

     breadth of disciplines offered by performing arts’ providers

•  Advocate powerfully on behalf of members, increasing their public profile

     and influence with key industry and political stakeholders 

•  Act as an authoritative source of information on high quality provision

     across the sector.

Through providing a UK-wide forum in which authorities, educators and

employers can collectively discuss common concerns and work strategically

to deliver vital aims, the organisation also strives to ensure that specialist

training is complemented by strong advancement pathways at the earlier

stages of learning and valued development opportunities for proficient

individuals going forward in their careers. 

The following pages highlight exceptional institutions which make an

enormous contribution to the sustainability and international profile

of the UK creative industries, a contribution we support and celebrate

through confirming quality in dance, drama and musical theatre.

Glyndwr Jones Director of the Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre
Formerly the CDET

Towards the Council for Dance, Drama
and Musical Theatre

cdmt.org.uk

Equity welcomes the developments

at CDMT which ensure that our

student members, and potential

students, can expect consistent

standards in their training and

authoritative information.

The union will continue to

welcome graduates from

accredited CDMT training

into membership, and we look

forward to continuing to work

with CDMT as the voice of their

member organisations.

Matt Hood

Assistant General Secretary of Equity

‘‘

’’
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CDMT has proudly served the sector since 1979, working closely

with member schools, colleges, awarding organisations and

industry bodies to ensure standards remain at a level that

secures the supply of quality practitioners for the future.

We also lobby authorities on issues of government education

policy and funding affecting dance, drama and musical theatre

provision nationwide.

The classifications offered by CDMT for quality assurance

in the delivery of performing arts training, education

and assessment are shown below.

Membership

cdmt.org.uk
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Institutional members

This classification includes:

n  Accredited Professional Schools,
     Colleges and Conservatoires

n  Validated Awarding Organisations

Affiliates

This classification comprises the
following courses and programmes:

n  Access to Professional Training

n  Performing Arts Training

n  Continuing Professional Development

Recognised Awards scheme

This classification comprises:

n  Pre-vocational Schools

n  Teachers

CDMT membership is highly valued by the

professional training colleges as a kitemark

of excellence, giving them a UK wide forum

for discussion with employers, educators

and funding authorities, and a collective

voice to promote and lobby for future

support of world class training in

performing arts.

Sarah Wilson Vice-Principal of Laine Theatre Arts

‘‘

’’

For nearly twenty years Trinity has been

proud to be the awarding body for the

Professional Performing Arts Diplomas.

We are aware of the many challenges

that face young people seeking a career

in the performing arts and continue to

work closely with industry bodies and

organisations to support them and help

them achieve their goals. Trinity has

appreciated the support of CDMT in

this important work.

Sarah Kemp Chief Executive of Trinity College London

‘‘

’’

Left to right:
Robert Workman / Fiona Whyte / Jonathan Faint

Main:
Brian Slater



Inspection process typically involves submission

of self-evaluation documentation by the applicant

and a two day visit of the organisation by three

industry consultants.

Institutional members

n  have undertaken full institutional inspection
     and programme scrutiny by CDMT

n  are quality assured and confirmed by CDMT as
     meeting the highest industry and institutional
     standards for the delivery of provision in dance, drama
     and musical theatre training, education and assessment.

Inspection process typically involves submission of self-

evaluation documentation by the applicant organisation

and a one-day inspection of the relevant programme by

one or two industry consultants, depending on category.

If successful, the Affiliate will subsequently undergo an

annual monitoring visit.

Affiliates

n  have undertaken programme scrutiny and inspection
     of relevant accompanying management by CDMT

n  are committed to working with CDMT to develop the
     highest standards of programme provision across
     the performing arts.

Inspection process involves a 'self-certification' system

with desk-based checks of submitted papers carried out

by a member of CDMT office staff.

Recognised Awards holders

n  have undertaken desk-based checks by CDMT

n  promote the appropriate requirements for teachers 
     and support students' progression in dance, drama
     and musical theatre education. 

cdmt.org.uk

CDMT's mission is to promote excellence in dance, drama

and musical theatre training, education and assessment.

We achieve this through being the quality assurance body

of the sector. Our membership comprises professional

training schools, awarding organisations, industry bodies

and other education providers. The inspection and

evaluation processes for each quality assurance

classification are outlined opposite.

Quality Assurance

10 11

The UK’s performer training is the envy of the world,

the consistently high quality of this training is largely

due to the work of CDMT. Thanks to CDMT we can be

confident that excellent quality training will be

protected well into the future.

Ben Seale  Chief Executive of Spotlight

‘‘

’’

Main: Greg Goodale

Inset: Brian Slater

cdmt.org.uk



CDMT ensures the provision of high quality professional

dance, drama and musical theatre training through the

Accreditation of full-time performing arts schools and

colleges, providing the industry benchmark of quality

since 1979. 

Full Accreditation is only awarded to those schools and

colleges that have successfully undertaken a thorough

and comprehensive, institutional level review by

a panel of CDMT nominated industry experts.

CDMT Accredited schools offer a huge variety of

courses that vary in aims, content and qualifications.

They typically cover a range of disciplines including:

acting, ballet, commercial, contemporary, jazz and

urban dance, drama and musical theatre, etc.

Accredited Schools

CDMT Accredited schools offer:

n   qualifications such as the Trinity College London

     Level 5 and 6 Diplomas in Professional Acting,

     Dance and Musical Theatre; BA Hons Degrees;

     teaching qualifications and private Diplomas

n   full membership of Equity (the UK trade union for

     professional performers) on successful graduation

n   immediate eligibility for inclusion in Spotlight

     (the industry casting service).

cdmt.org.uk
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Schools around the UK
ALRA North

Bodywork Performing Arts

Elmhurst Ballet School

The Hammond

Italia Conti Arts Centre - Guildford

KS Dance

Laine Theatre Arts

Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts

Liverpool Theatre School

Masters Performing Arts

MGA Academy

Midlands Academy of Dance and Drama

Northern Ballet School

Performers College

SLP College

Stella Mann College

Tring Park School for the Performing Arts

Schools in the London area
ALRA South

Arts Ed

Bird College

Creative Academy

CPA Studios

D&B Performing Arts

Drama Studio London

English National Ballet School

Italia Conti Academy - Barbican

Italia Conti Avondale - Clapham

London Studio Centre

Millennium Performing Arts

Mountview

Urdang Academy

Note

It is further possible, after graduation to convert the Trinity

College London Level 6 Diplomas in Professional Acting,

Dance or Musical Theatre to a BA Hons Degree whilst

working in the industry

Ofsted, Ofqual and QAA acknowledge

CDMT's industry credentials and use the

accreditation reports to inform inspections

and moderations. The Department for

Education identifies the organisation as a

key player advising on the Dance and Drama

Awards scheme. Further, CDMT recently held

a workshop on performing arts provision

in HE which was highly successful.

Craig Phillips Urdang Academy’s College Director

‘‘

’’

The benefits to the industry include the consolidation of a single

organisation to advocate and ensure the consistent application

of standards across professional training in the performing arts -

increasing providers’ influence with key stakeholders.

Stephen Jameson

Principal of Mountview

‘‘
’’

When young aspiring performers invest in their training they must

have assurances that the provider they choose will offer the high-

quality skills, experiences and industry connections needed to

succeed and maintain sustainable careers. This is where CDMT

comes in, and we are proud to have helped thousands of young

performers make those informed and inspired choices.

Liz Dale

CDMT’s Head of Education and Training

‘‘

’’

13

Brian Slater

Greg Goodale



… and in London

cdmt.org.uk

CDMT Accredited Schools around the UK …

cdmt.org.uk
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Bodywork Performing Arts

D

Masters Performing Arts

Midlands Academy of Dance and Drama

Northern Ballet School

D O

Performers College

D O

Stella Mann College

D H

D H O

Liverpool Theatre School

D A O

D M O

The Hammond

D H M O

O

D O

Laine Theatre Arts

D

H

ALRA North

Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts

KS Dance

Elmhurst Ballet School

Tring Park School for the Performing Arts

Italia Conti Arts Centre - Guildford

SLP College

O

M O

O

O

H O
The MGA Academy

ALRA South

D H O

Bird College

Creative Academy

H

CPA Studios

D&B Performing Arts

Italia Conti Avondale - Clapham

H A

London Studio Centre

H O

Millenium Performing Arts

H O

Mountview

D H The Urdang Academy

D H

Drama Studio London

H

English National Ballet School

D

Italia Conti Academy - Barbican

D A O

A O

D HH

O

O

Accredited Drama and Acting

Accredited Dance

D
Accredited Musical Theatre

DaDA Funding

H
A

O

HE Student Loans

M Music and Dance Scheme

19+ Advanced Learner Loans

Other Funding - enquire direct

D H O
Arts Ed

H

H

H

D

D



CDMT ensures the highest standards of examination

provision by carrying out quality assurance inspections

and comparability studies of member awarding

organisations and their assessments. We also take part in

a range of regulatory forums with the purpose of

contributing to national initiatives and to enhancing

public understanding of performing arts’ qualifications

across the education system.

cdmt.org.uk

CDMT Validates the world's leading awarding organisations offering graded,

vocational and diploma examinations in dance, musical theatre and the

performing arts. The awarding organisations listed opposite have successfully

undertaken the inspection process and are Validated by the CDMT. 

Many of these awarding organisations are also recognised by the Office of

Qualifications and Examinations Regulation (Ofqual) and have their provision

included on the Regulated Qualifications Framework (RQF) in England. This

Framework is further mapped to the European Qualifications Framework (EQF)

which aims to improve the portability of qualifications across Europe.

Validated Awarding Organisations

cdmt.org.uk
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British Association of Teachers of Dancing              BATD

bbodance                                                                             BBO

British Theatre Dance Association                              BTDA

Graded Qualifications Alliance                                    GQAL

Imperial Society of Teachers of Dancing                   ISTD

International Dance Teachers' Association              IDTA

National Association of Teachers of Dancing         NATD

Professional Teachers of Dancing                               PTD

RSL  Performance Arts Awards                                     RSL

Royal Academy of Dance                                                RAD

Russian Ballet Society                                                     RBS

Scottish Dance Teachers Alliance                                SDTA

Spanish Dance Society                                                    SDS

Trinity College London                                                    TCL

United Kingdom Alliance                                               UKA

United Teachers of Dance                                              UTD

The organisation has for many years acted as a

highly effective facilitator of collaboration between

awarding organisations, enabling them to achieve

mutually beneficial goals, particularly in the area

of regulation. Having assumed oversight of the

Graded Examinations Forum, CDMT has extended

its advocacy for these highly valued qualifications

across the performing arts.

Dr Andrew McBirnie

Director of Examinations at the Royal Academy of Dance

‘‘

’’
Top: RSL

Above: George Abdilla

Top and above:
Rachel Cherry
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CDMT works with its Validated awarding organisations offering graded examinations in dance and

musical theatre, and other bodies offering grades in music and drama, to provide an authoritative source

of information for government agencies when dealing with matters affecting the regulation and recognition

of graded exams across the wider performing arts. The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (ABRSM),

London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art (LAMDA exams), London College of Music (LCM exams)

and New Era Academy presently collaborate formally with CDMT.

Initiatives are typically pursued through the Graded Exams Forum which comprises Ofqual recognised

bodies awarding grades in dance, music, musical theatre and drama, as well as CDMT's Committee for

Validated members. Projects to date include the production of a booklet to advocate the grades as

a distinct qualification type, a supporting website and a number of significant sector reports. 

gradedexams.com

Portrait Photography

Angela Taylor

We are delighted to be working collaboratively with the CDMT on matters affecting

graded exams in the UK regulatory context and their positioning internationally.

The production of the booklet Graded Exams: The Definitive Guide  and its

associated website as well as the numerous sector and comparability reports across

music, musical theatre, dance and drama illustrate the important function of the

CDMT in highlighting how these qualifications contribute to the development of

performing artists, of all ages and ability, across the world.

Penny Milsom   Executive Director: Products and Services at the ABRSM

‘‘

’’

I offer my congratulations to the CDET

on its 40th Anniversary as it becomes the

CDMT. In my role as Chairman of the ISTD,

it is important to note that the organisation

is highly respected and valued across the

industry for its sound education and training

validation and accreditation processes.

Sue Passmore Chair of the ISTD

‘‘

’’



  

 

   

  

  
    

 

 
 

 

    

    

     
      

6th – 8th August 
Elmhurst Ballet School, Birmingham

ENJOY
Meet up with colleagues, relax with friends  
and enjoy the world class facilities of Elmhurst.

INSPIRE
Explore new genres, learn new skills and 
take class with top industry professionals

IMMERSE
Our diverse selection of classes allows you  
to build your own unique timetable.

BUILDING 
A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE 
TODAY 
for the dancers 
of tomorrow

CELEBRATE 40 YEARS OF IDS 
Mon 6 August - Performance Night at Elmhurst Theatre

FOR FULL DETAILS

visit idsdanceteacher.com
call +44(0) 1626 882206

HOW TO BOOK

Reserve sessions online:
Book day passes or 
individual classes

DANCE 
TEACHER 
CONFERENCE 
2018

Brought to you by IDS

Affiliate: Continuing Professional Development Course

Every class counts towards your 
CPD and is endorsed by the CDET.
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D A N C E R  M A R I A N E L A  N U N E Z :
‘ T H E  R O YA L  O P E R A  H O U S E  A N D  T H E  R O YA L 

B A L L E T  A R E  M Y  H O M E  A N D  M Y  FA M I LY ’

Marianela Nunez knew she wanted to be a dancer at three years old.
Now starring in Giselle and celebrating her 20th year with the Royal Ballet, a 

place she calls ‘magical’, she tells Anna Winter she still has a lot to learn.

Even as an infant, Marianela Nun-
ez sensed the stage was a sacred 
space. The Argentinian dancer, who 
this month celebrates her 20th year 
with the Royal Ballet (16 of those 
as principal dancer) took her fi rst 
balletic steps aged three on the 
concrete fl oor of a local teacher’s 
garage-turned-studio, in a small 
neighbourhood outside of Buenos 
Aires.

“There’s a funny photo from an 
end-of-year show,” Nunez recalls. 
“One of my little friends had a sweet 
or chewing gum and she started to 
peel it and I got cross, because we 
were on stage and it was a perfor-
mance. I was like: ‘You can’t do that. 
This is a show.’ I was about four.”

Fast-forward a little over 30 years 
and Nunez is a ballerina who con-
sistently beguiles on the London 
stage. This season she’s dazzled 
in Sylvia and Giselle. In the spring, 
she’ll make her debut in Ashton’s 
Marguerite and Armand and open 
Liam Scarlett’s new production of 
Swan Lake with her current part-

ner Vadim Muntagirov (nicknamed 
“Vadream” by his colleagues).

Artistic director Kevin O’Hare 
notes that Nunez possesses “an ex-
traordinary technique that doesn’t 
seem to exist in a way. It allows her 
to do whatever she wants in perfor-
mance. She can be the character 
without having to worry about doing 
a step.”

Born into a “big, beautiful, tradi-
tional Latino family” in 1982, Nunez 
was the youngest of four siblings 

and the only girl. As an antidote to 
all the rambunctious male energy, 
Nunez’s mother decided to dress 
her daughter in pink (“with a mas-
sive bow even though I didn’t have 
any hair”) and send her to dance 
lessons, where she did “a bit of 
ballet, a bit of folk dancing, a bit of 
everything”.

... Keep reading on
thestage.co.uk/Nunez

The Stage is the home for performing arts news, jobs, reviews and more.

Start reading for free online to fi nd the latest dance opportunities, learn about important 
theatre trends and read expert interviews. 

Search ‘The Stage’

E X C L U S I V E LY  F R O M  T H E S TA G E . C O . U K

Interested in subscribing? Save 10% on unlimited access to The Stage with the code CDET.
Visit thestage.co.uk/subscribe, choose any package and enter your discount code. 

020 7939 8479     subscriptions@thestage.co.uk 

Every class counts towards your

CPD and is endorsed by the CDMT.

CDMT.



CDMT lists a range of quality-assured opportunities for

students and professionals to study and prepare for a

career in the performing arts through Affiliate programmes.

Some programmes focus on student progression in the

performing arts, such as Access to Professional Training

and Performing Arts Training, others encourage reflective

practice in a work-based context including Continuing

Professional Development, whilst some develop skills in

research and analysis which contribute to the sector’s

wider understanding of its history and contextual

influences, for example, some Higher Education modules.

Affiliates

cdmt.org.ukcdmt.org.uk
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Anne Walker MBE
Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

The Centre Performing Arts College
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

International Dance Supplies Ltd
Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Jason Thomas Performing Arts
Affiliate Access to Professional Training course

Magpie Dance
Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Mandy Ellen Performing Arts College
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

Melody Movement Early Learning Ltd
Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Reynolds Training Academy
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

Safe in Dance International
Affiliate Continuing Professional Development

Wilkes Academy
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

WAC Performing Arts and Media College
Affiliate Performing Arts Training course

Whatever stage individuals may be, in terms

of their aspirations and advancement towards

employment or career development, CDMT

endeavours to ensure that appropriate quality

provision is available to meet their needs.

The CDMT Affiliates listed below are committed to

working with us - through ongoing participation

and annual monitoring - to develop the highest

standards in their courses and programmes

across the performing arts.

The work of the CDMT doesn't just ensure high

quality in dance, drama and musical theatre

education and training, it helps support the

UK's performing arts related industries.

Mark Rasmussen Head of Industry Relations at Harlequin

‘‘
’’

Facing page and this:
Fiona Whyte
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Recognised Awards 25

CDMT’s Recognised Awards are a set of industry-

designed standards for part-time performing arts

Schools and Teachers committed to upholding

safe and professional standards of practice.

The Awards enable students and parents/carers

to make informed choices about the schools

and teachers with whom they wish to study.

The Awards confirm that Schools and Teachers
appreciate the importance of:

n Adhering to appropriate Professional Policies

and Procedures including Safeguarding

and Health & Safety

n Holding valid Disclosure and Barring Service

(DBS) certificates and adequate insurance

n Following the scheme's

Code of Professional Conduct and Practice

n Having appropriate levels of relevant Teaching Qualifications

and/or Professional Experience

You can find your nearest CDMT Recognised

Award holders by entering your postcode into

the search box on the Part-Time Learning

section of the CDMT website.

The Awards are supported by:

With all the best stage and social 
dance content in print and online. 

Visit dancing-times.co.uk to 
take a look, including our new 
section ‘Featured Schools’.

Buy the latest issue right now 
for your tablet or smartphone at  
pocketmags.com/dancing-times-magazine, 
and for our best print deals subscribe online 
at dancing-times.co.uk/subscribe

Britain’s leading 
dance magazine

      13:00

INFO@JORDACHELEIGHWATERS.CO.UK  
0844 500 8250/07949 094 409

WE CATER FOR ALL TYPES OF INDOOR  
OR OUTDOOR EVENTS 

15% discount off your first order 

500ml still/sparkling water & confectionery available for events 

AS USED BY:

BBC, Pinewood Film Studios, V Festival, Chelsea Football Club,  

London Fashion Week, Goodwood Festival of Speed,  

Science Museum London, QVC Beauty, UK Rumfest,  

The Whiskey Show, Russell Brand Book Launch

*Terms and Conditions apply

HOME & OFFICE USE WATER COOLERS

OFF*
15%

Jonathan Faint
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For Students
Students will choose to participate in audition style Acting, Dance or Musical Theatre

classes and seminars and they will gain first-hand information from Principals and

senior staff of CDMT Accredited schools and colleges.

For Parents/Guardians/Teachers
Seminars are provided by experts which focus on topics such as, how to navigate the

funding options, preparing for auditions, qualifications and choosing where to study.

The Accredited Schools Marketplace
The chance to meet representatives from our 30+ Accredited Schools.

The Accredited Schools Showcase
All delegates will receive a complimentary ticket to the exclusive

Showcase Performance  at The Shaw Theatre.

For Teachers
Alongside the main conference we will be hosting a CDMT Teachers’ Conference.

We will be offering a menu of classes and seminars for teachers covering a wide variety

of topics and specialisms hosted by Awarding Organisations and Accredited Schools.

Teachers will be able to select which sessions they wish to attend (subject to availability)

and they will also receive a complimentary ticket to the Showcase Performance.

This unique annual one-day event provides high-quality, relevant and up-to-date information for talented prospective

students, as well as their parents and teachers, who are seeking guidance about education, training, funding and

career opportunities in the dance, drama and musical theatre industries.

The Conference culminates with a unique opportunity to view a

performance by current students of CDMT Accredited Schools.

For further information go to cdmt.org.uk or email info@cdmt.org.uk

Accredited Schools Careers Conference
and Showcase Performance

CDMT Careers Conference 2018

Sunday 25 November

at Urdang and The Shaw Theatre, London

‘‘ I feel better informed and

equipped to help my daughter

make decisions for her future.

I enjoyed the fact that it

was very relaxed and you felt

you could ask any questions

’’
‘‘

’’

CDMT members make an enormous contribution to the sustainability and

international profile of the UK creative industries. By supporting the performers,

students and teachers of tomorrow, we collectively keep professional training

and rigorous assessment as the two cornerstones of a dependable progression

route to a career in the performing arts - through confirming quality in Dance,

Drama and Musical Theatre.

David Grindrod   Casting Director and CDMT Board member

‘‘

’’

CDMT is the first point of contact for

those seeking guidance about high

quality training, education and

assessment in the sector. It plays

a particularly important role for

applicants and their parents as the

advice helps them make good choices

for their education and training which

has a clear impact on their career in

the theatre and related industries.

Shirley Coen

Principal of Bird College

‘‘

99% of past attendees

said they would recommend

the day to others

96% felt it represented

excellent or good value

for money.

’’

Brian Slater

Brian Slater



For all your  
 music education 
   & performance equipment

www.blackcatmusic.co.uk

Sound-isolating  
Music Practice Rooms

Music Stands,  
Lights & Accessories

Music Folders

Music Chairs & Accessories

Instrument & Sheet  
Music Storage

Conductor’s Equipment

Staging & Risers

Acoustic Products

FREEPHONE
0800 072 7799

to join the 
education discount 

programme and 
save money on 
your purchases!
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IT Cloud solutions provider with over 130 satisfied clients all over the UK

•  Established in 2000
•  Specialist knowledge of SME, Education and Not-for-Profit organisations
•  Flexible approach to a broad range of Cloud and IT services:
       Cloud computing solutions
       IT consultancy
       Procurement
       Cloud and IT Setup & Support
       Security & Disaster Recovery
       Cloud migration

Here at 1 Simple Cloud you can be sure you are working with a team 
of expert IT consultants and specialists. We take your business seriously
and will work with you to provide value-driven solutions, improving
efficiency and reducing costs.

Contact us now for a no-obligation conversation about 
how we can help you with your IT needs.

Telephone: 020 3904 4118

hello@1simplecloud.co.uk

www.1simplecloud.co.uk

          



As a member of Spotlight, you’ll get access to a variety of roles in 
theatre, �lm and TV in the UK, Ireland, Europe and America. So if you’re 

ready for your screen debut or you can picture yourself on the stage in 
the West End or Broadway, Spotlight is your �rst step to getting noticed 

by the best casting directors in the industry.

Join Spotlight today!

Harlequin Floors are world renowned manufacturers 

ballet barres and mirrors for all dance studios and 
performance spaces.

some of the world’s most prestigious dance 

companies and theatres. 

DANCE 
FLOOR 
EXPERTS

0800 28 99 32

         

Call us on 020 7851 0314 or email groups@londontheatrebookings.com
dedicated account handler who will organise your group trip!

FANTASTIC GROUP 
RATES AVAILABLE 
FROM £18 PP
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n   Accredits excellent professional training at full-time dance, drama and
     musical theatre schools - providing the industry benchmark of quality since 1979

n   Validates the world's leading awarding organisations which offer dance,
     musical theatre and performing arts qualifications

n   Works with Affiliates and Collaborative Bodies to develop the highest standards
     of programme provision across the performing arts

n   Recognises, by means of the Recognised Awards Scheme, pre-vocational
     dance, drama and musical theatre schools and teachers

n   Provides membership and other specialist services through the Conference of
     Professional Schools, Awarding Organisations Committee, Steering Group for
     Dance and Drama Awards (DaDA), Affiliate meetings, Graded Examinations Forum
     and Higher Education Forum

n   Negotiates with government authorities on issues of education funding,
     policy and regulation

n   Manages a substantial public-facing online platform which promotes members
     and core services, as well as administering two information websites for DaDA
     and Graded Examinations respectively

n   Publishes the UK Guide which is the definitive resource for those seeking
     information on quality provision in the sector (this is sponsored by Spotlight)

n   Operates a free comprehensive information service for students,
     parents, teachers, artists and employers.

Information is correct at time of printing (March 2018).  Please visit the CDMT website for up to date information.

t 020 7240 5703
f 020 7240 2547

Old Brewer’s Yard  17-19 Neal Street
Covent Garden  London WC2H 9UY

e info@cdmt.org.uk
w cdmt.org.uk

Council for Dance, Drama and Musical Theatre:

Pete Carr
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